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To Walter Crum	4, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
June 10, 1929
... I am glad to hear you have become a personification
of ease, indulgence and affability! and would travel to
Italy to see you playing that part.
... I expect you are in despair about the election and
indeed it is disappointing when, as it seems to me, Bald-
win had lifted politics to an altogether higher level, scorn-
ing all scurrilities, personalities and vulgarities, and plainly
having no ends or his own to serve—out for nothing but
just to keep the country going straight to industrial peace
and a new prosperity (that might almost do for a perora-
tion !)	I was down with Violet* on Friday night and,
of course, there was much talk of you. Ozzy really is a
gardening genius! To look at that delightful garden now
and think of the bare field approached through a mud
swamp which it was twenty-five years ago! Did you hear
A. E. Housman's response to the toast of his health at
Cambridge? "Cambridge has seen many remarkable
sights. It has seen Wordsworth drunk. It has seen Porson
sober. I am a greater scholar than Wordsworth and a
greater poet than Porson. It sees me betwixt and be-
tween."
Yours afE,
J.B.
From Rev. F. G. Ellerton	October 13, 1929
. . . I am much looking forward to your Shakespeare.
Heretic though I am I can be moved by him when he is
really off into the sky. I happened to open Antony and
C. yesterday and just read C/s last speeches—and some
earlier ones—and thrilled as usual all clown my back. For
1 Alluding to a visit to Miss Violet Dickinson's house near Wclwyn, where
she and her brother Oswald (Qzsy) were then living, John and I had met
first at their London house.

